ALBERT ROSS – 31 October 2016
On Saturday saw 185 golfers competed in the Stableford Competition kindly sponsored by Bruce Humphries
Memorial.

“A” Grade was taken out by Bryan Gulliver with 41 points on the C/B from Ross Harland. This was closely followed by
Stephen Moore with 40 points and Tony Stein with 39 points.
“B” Grade was taken out by Gregory Riches with 39 points on the C/B from Greg Piper. This was closely followed by
Daniel Upward with 38 points and Mark Hughes with 37 points.
“C” Grade was taken out by out by John Widera with 43 points. Runner up was Sam Whitehouse with 40. This was
closely followed by Charlie Farrow with 38 points on the C/B from Stan Spink.
Nearest the Pins on the 13th hole were won by John Gorsuch in A grade with 267cms, Gary Hincksman in B grade
with 180cm and Benjamin Lavender in C grade with 550cm.
On the 17th hole Nearest the Pin winners were Wayne Cambourn in A grade with 48cm, Warren Johnstone in B grade
with 304cm and Mark Unicomb in C grade with 300cm.
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Eagle on the par 4 - 6 Hole – Congratulations to big hitter Bob Seymour.
The Ball Competition for the day went down to 32 points on the count back.
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On Thursday 27 saw 130 players compete in the Stableford Competition, with some great scores being
recorded.

“A” Grade was taken out by Big Hitter Rod Butler with 39 points. He has personally told me that he would have
performed significantly better if it wasn’t from the sledging from his playing partners. More details of his win can be
seen on Rods Facebook. Runner up was Trent Park with 38 points on the C/B from Stephen Lill. In 4th position was
James Saxby with 37 points.
“B” Grade was taken out by Bob Moore with 42 points. This was followed by Gary Kennedy with 39 points on the C/B
from Jim Sheeley, I was informed that Jim never missed a fairway today and was just unlucky with several of his
putts. In 4th position was Peter Fleming with 38 points
“C” Grade was highly contested with some great scores being recorded. The final winner was Peter Morrissey with
43 points closely followed by Greg Frost with 42 points. This was closely followed by Darrell Horn with 41 points and
Peter Fleming with 39 points.
Nearest the Pin on the 13th was won by Mick McDonnell with 73cm, the 17th Stephen Lill was the closest with 55cm.
The Ball Competition for the day went down to 34 points on the count back.

On Sunday’s 30th October Stableford event saw a field of 35 players compete.
Mathew O’Brien was the winner on the day with an outstanding score of 45 points, runner up going to David Leary
with 39 Points on the C/B from Paul Monaghan.
Nearest the Pin on the 13th was won by Donald Stewart, on the 17th James Saxby.
The Ball Competition for the day went down to 34 points on the count back.

